Support Us
Guideposts Unity Lottery

PLAY GUIDEPOSTS UNITY LOTTERY
Unity is a lottery with a difference. Every week you have the chance to
win the £25,000 jackpot, plus many other fantastic cash prizes, and at
the same time you're helping us to raise funds to support our work. The
more people that play the more valuable funds we receive. For every
£1 entry - at least 50p comes directly to us as profit.
How it works
The draw takes place every Saturday and each entry costs just £1.
When you join the lottery you're allocated your own 6-digit Unity
lottery number. A random winning number is drawn - the aim is to
match the winning number.
If you match....
6 digits you will win £25,000 plus a £2500 donation to Guideposts.
5 digits you will win £1000
4 digits you will win £25
3 digits you will win £5
A match occurs if your digits are in the same place as the winning
number.
Example
325764 - random winning number
326574 - your lottery number
This is a 3 digit match (3, 2 & 4) which will receive the £5 prize
All winners are notified by post and prizes are posted automatically if
you win, so you can't miss out!
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How to join in 3 easy steps:
Step one
Go to http://www.unitylottery.co.uk/guideposts-trust and complete
your personal details so that Unity can contact you when you win.
Step two
Choose your number of Unity lottery entries and how often you wish to
pay.
Step three
Complete the Direct Debit instruction and Unity will notify you of your
lottery number.
If you have any queries you can contact Unity directly on 0370 050
9240 or
Email them on info@unitylottery.co.uk
To find out the winning numbers you can call 0370 055 2291
Calls cost no more than calls to geographic numbers 01 or 02. You must
be 16 or over to enter.
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